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ABSTRACT 
Purpose:  To determine whether non-physical activity mind and body practices reduce 
the severity of fatigue in patients with cancer or hematopoietic stem cell transplant 
(HSCT) recipients compared to control interventions.  
Methods: We included randomized trials which compared non-physical activity mind 
and body practices compared with control interventions for the management of fatigue in 
cancer and HSCT patients.  
Results:  Among 55 trials (4975 patients), interventions were acupuncture or 
acupressure (n=12), mindfulness (n=11), relaxation techniques (n=10), massage (n=6), 
energy therapy (n=5), energizing yogic breathing (n=3) and others (n=8). When 
combined, all interventions significantly reduced fatigue severity compared to all controls 
(standardized mean difference -0.51, 95% confidence interval -0.73 to -0.29). More 
specifically, mindfulness and relaxation significantly reduced fatigue severity.  
Conclusions: Mindfulness and relaxation were effective at reducing fatigue severity in 
patients with cancer and HSCT recipients. Future studies should evaluate how to 
translate these findings into clinical practice across different patient groups. 
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 INTRODUCTION 
Cancer-related fatigue (CRF) is a distressing, persistent and subjective sense of 
tiredness related to cancer or cancer treatments that interferes with usual functioning.[1] 
CRF is highly prevalent and can occur throughout the treatment trajectory.[2-5]  The 
cause of CRF is multifactorial and may be related to cancer itself, treatments and 
comorbidities.[1, 6] Hematopoietic stem cell transplantation (HSCT) recipients with and 
without cancer also experience severe fatigue.[7, 8] Fatigue is an important issue 
because it reduces quality of life and may lead to the decision to stop cancer 
treatments.[4, 5, 9] 
 Many approaches have been studied for the management of fatigue in cancer 
patients, including physical activity, psychological interventions and pharmacological 
approaches.[1, 10, 11] Another set of interventions include complementary health 
approaches.[12] The National Center for Complementary and Integrative Health 
categorizes complementary health approaches as: (1) natural products such as herbs, 
vitamins and minerals; (2) mind and body practices; and (3) other approaches including 
homeopathy and naturopathy. Studying complementary health approaches is important 
as patients and families are particularly interested in this therapeutic approach, 
particularly for symptom management.[13]  
 In the present analysis, we focused on evaluating non-physical activity mind and 
body practices for fatigue management. Among mind and body practices, yoga, tai chi, 
and qi gong can be classified as neuromotor physical activities[14] and were excluded 
from the present analysis. Consequently, our primary objective was to determine 
whether non-physical activity mind and body practices reduce the severity of fatigue 
among adults and children with cancer or HSCT recipients when compared to control 
interventions. Our secondary objective was to determine whether the effect of these 
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mind and body practices on fatigue varied by patient, intervention or methodological 
factors.  
 
METHODS AND MATERIALS 
For the conduct of this systematic review, we followed the Preferred Reporting 
Items for Systematic Reviews and Meta-analyses (PRISMA) statement.[15] With the 
assistance of a library scientist, we searched for randomized trials indexed from 1980 to 
May 11, 2017 in the following electronic databases: MEDLINE, MEDLINE in-process, 
EMBASE, Cochrane Central Register of Controlled Trials, CINAHL, and PsychINFO. 
The search strategy included Medical Subject Heading terms and text words that 
identified patients with cancer or HSCT recipients who received an intervention to 
reduce fatigue. Appendix A shows the full search strategies. 
 
Study Selection  
Eligibility criteria were defined a priori. We included studies if participants of any 
age had cancer or were HSCT recipients, and if the study was a fully published primary 
randomized or quasi-randomized trial with a parallel group design. The study had to 
evaluate an intervention for the prevention or treatment of fatigue. We excluded studies 
if less than 75% of participants had cancer or were undergoing HSCT; if fatigue was 
either not an end-point or reported as an adverse effect; if the intervention was direct 
cancer treatment; and if less than five participants were randomized to any study arm.  
We did not restrict inclusion by language. For the purpose of this systematic review, we 
then limited studies to those in which non-physical activity mind and body practices were 
the intervention being evaluated.  
Two reviewers (SO, PDR or LS) independently evaluated the titles and abstracts 
of studies identified by the search strategy. Any publication considered potentially 
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relevant by any reviewer was retrieved in full and assessed for eligibility by two 
reviewers (SO, PDR or LS). Inclusion of studies in this systematic review was 
determined by agreement of both reviewers. Discrepancies between the two reviewers 
were resolved by consensus and adjudication by a third reviewer if required (LLD or LS). 
Agreement in study inclusion between the two reviewers was described using the kappa 
statistic. Strength of agreement was defined as slight (0.00 to 0.20), fair (0.21 to 0.40), 
moderate (0.41 to 0.60), substantial (0.61 to 0.80), or almost perfect (0.81 to 1.00).[16] 
 
Data Abstraction and Outcomes 
Data were abstracted in duplicate by two reviewers (ND, HD or PDR) and any 
discrepancies were resolved by consensus. If discrepancies could not be resolved by 
consensus, a third reviewer (LS) adjudicated. We contacted authors in the event of 
missing primary outcome data.  
The primary outcome was self-reported fatigue severity across the fatigue scales 
used in the primary studies. For studies that used more than one fatigue scale, we 
selected one scale to be used for analyses based upon an a priori developed rule. We 
selected the most prevalent fatigue scale used across studies (see Appendix B).   
 
Categorization of Non-Physical Activity Mind and Body Practice Interventions and 
Control Groups  
The interventions were non-physical activity mind and body practices. Practices 
were classified as: (1) acupuncture and acupressure; (2) mindfulness (practice of 
enhancing awareness of thoughts, emotions, and experiences);[17] (3) relaxation 
techniques (such as progressive muscle relaxation and guided imagery); (4) massage 
therapies; (5) energy therapies (including Reiki, therapeutic touch, and healing 
touch);[18] (6) energizing yogic breathing; and (7) others. We categorized the duration of 
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the intervention based upon the median duration of all interventions as < 6 weeks vs. ≥ 6 
weeks.  
Control groups were categorized as follows: (1) usual care or wait list control; (2) 
sham control (maneuver that mimics the intervention so that patients don’t know their 
treatment assignment); (3) attention control (control that mirrors the time and attention 
received by those in the intervention group); (4) other mind and body practices; and (5) 
education.  
 
Study Covariates 
We planned to include the following study-level potential covariates: participant 
age (adult vs. child), cancer diagnosis (breast, colon, other single cancer type or more 
than one cancer type), inclusion of HSCT patients, timing of intervention (during cancer 
treatment including hormone therapy, following completion of treatment or both during 
and following treatment), exclusive enrollment of palliative care patients (as defined by 
each study), and presence of fatigue at baseline as an eligibility criterion for enrollment 
(approach to assessment and threshold varied by study) .  
 
Risk of Bias Assessment  
The Cochrane Collaboration’s instrument for assessing the risk of bias in 
randomized trials was used.[19] Elements evaluated were adequate sequence 
generation, adequate allocation concealment, blinding of participants and personnel, 
blinding of outcome assessors and lack of attrition bias. We prioritized adequate 
sequence generation and adequate allocation concealment a priori for stratified analyses 
because of their potential effect on bias.[20] 
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Data Analysis  
Data were combined at the study level and not at the individual patient level. We 
synthesized outcomes if there were at least three studies with outcome data within a 
stratum. If fatigue scores were missing summary measures, we made the following 
assumptions to facilitate data synthesis: the mean can be approximated by the median; 
the range contains six standard deviations, the 95% confidence interval (CI) contains 
four standard errors, and the interquartile range contains 1.35 standard deviations.[19] 
The severity of fatigue was synthesized using the standardized mean difference (SMD) 
after rescaling such that higher scores reflected more fatigue. A SMD less than 0 
indicates that the mean fatigue score was lower (better) in the mind and body practice 
group as compared to the control group. In interpreting the SMD, 0.20 is a small effect, 
0.50 is a medium effect, and 0.80 is a large effect.[21] Effects were weighted by the 
inverse variance and a random effects model was used for all analyses as we expected 
heterogeneity between the studies. Statistical heterogeneity between trials was 
described using the I2 value, which reflects the percentage of total variation across 
studies due to heterogeneity rather than chance.[19]  
The primary analysis compared all intervention groups against all control groups. 
Secondary analyses compared all interventions against usual care or wait list controls, 
and against sham controls. Sham controls were selected for subgroup analysis as they 
are most similar to placebo controls. Stratified analyses were then conducted that 
evaluated the effect of individual intervention groups against all controls and against 
sham controls. Sources of heterogeneity were explored using stratified analyses for the 
primary comparison, all interventions against all control groups, and for individual 
interventions which were effective in reducing fatigue.    
We explored potential publication bias by visual inspection of funnel plots when 
at least 10 studies were available for synthesis.[19] In the event of potential publication 
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bias, the ‘‘trim and fill’’ technique was used to determine the impact of such potential 
bias.[22] With this technique, outlying studies are deleted and hypothetical negative 
studies with equal weight are created. Meta-analyses were conducted using Review 
Manager 5.2 (Cochrane Collaboration, Nordic Cochrane Centre). 
 
RESULTS 
Figure 1 shows the flow diagram of study identification and selection, and 
reasons for excluding studies. The search strategy identified 11793 unique citations, of 
which 617 were retrieved for full-text evaluation. Of these citations, 55 met the eligibility 
criteria and were included in this systematic review. There were 4975 patients included 
in the randomized studies.  Agreement in study inclusion for the overall fatigue 
systematic review between the two reviewers was almost perfect (kappa = 0.97, 95% CI 
0.95 to 0.99). 
Table 1 and Appendix C show the demographics of the included studies. The 
non-physical activity mind and body practices included were as follows: acupuncture or 
acupressure (n=12), mindfulness (n=11), relaxation techniques (n=10), massage therapy 
(n=6), energy therapies (n=5), energizing yogic breathing (n=3), and other interventions 
evaluated in one or two studies (n=8). Other interventions were hypnosis (n=2), distant 
therapy (n=2), meditation (n=2), and combination (n=2). We classified an intervention as 
energy therapy when a practitioner manipulated a patient’s energy field in person 
whereas distant therapy was performed from afar. Combination interventions consisted 
of massage plus acupressure (n=1) and meditation plus massage (n=1). In terms of 
control groups, 37 (67.3%) were usual care or wait list, 11 (20.0%) were sham, and 2 
(3.6%) were attention controls. The two attention control studies evaluated mindfulness 
(n=1) and hypnosis (n=1). Almost all studies enrolled adult patients (n=52, 94.5%) and 
studies included breast cancer as the most common diagnostic group (n=24, 43.6%).  
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Table 2 and Figure 2 illustrate the effect of non-physical activity mind and body 
practices. When combined, all interventions significantly reduced the severity of fatigue 
when compared to all control groups (SMD -0.51, 95% CI -0.73 to -0.29) and when 
compared to usual care or wait list controls (SMD -0.59, 95% CI -0.86 to -0.31). 
However, when compared to sham controls, there was no significant effect of mind and 
body practices (SMD -0.26, 95% CI -0.68 to 0.16).  
Table 3 shows the effect of specific interventions against all controls and against 
sham controls only. When compared to all controls, only mindfulness (SMD -0.50, 
P=0.005) and relaxation techniques (SMD -0.94, P=0.006) significantly reduced the 
severity of fatigue. Neither of these two interventions were evaluated against sham 
controls. In contrast, acupuncture, acupressure, massage therapy, energy therapy and 
energizing yogic breathing were not effective at reducing the severity of fatigue when 
compared to all controls (Table 3). Only acupuncture, acupressure and energy therapy 
were compared against sham controls and they were not effective in these analyses.  
 Table 4 shows the stratified analyses by study characteristics both for all 
interventions against all controls and individually for mindfulness and relaxation 
techniques against all controls. We were not able to evaluate diagnosis group because 
only studies of breast cancer patients had sufficient number of studies for synthesis. 
When evaluated both qualitatively and using the P value for interaction, the efficacy of 
mind and body practices together as a group as well as the efficacy of mindfulness and 
relaxation techniques individually were not affected by any of the evaluated study 
characteristics including timing of intervention, requirement of fatigue for eligibility at 
baseline, duration of intervention or methodological factors.   
 Appendix D shows the funnel plot for all interventions against all controls; no 
evidence of publication bias was observed. 
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DISCUSSION  
 In this systematic review, we found that as a group, non-physical activity mind 
and body practices significantly reduced severity of fatigue when compared to all control 
groups. More specifically, we found that mindfulness and relaxation were effective 
interventions in reducing fatigue. Acupuncture, acupressure, massage, energy therapy 
and yogic breathing were not effective. Study characteristics and methodological 
features did not influence intervention efficacy when all interventions are combined 
together and when mindfulness and relaxation techniques were evaluated individually.  
 We found that when combined into a single group, all interventions together were 
effective at reducing fatigue when compared to usual care or wait list controls but were 
not effective when compared to sham interventions. Generally, placebo or sham controls 
minimize the risk of reporter bias and reduce the risk that benefits are related to 
knowledge of treatment assignment rather than due to the effect of the intervention itself. 
The differential effect by usual care vs. sham controls could suggest that positive results 
are driven by reporter bias. However, in the stratified analyses by intervention type, we 
found that the interventions evaluated against sham controls (acupuncture, acupressure 
and energy therapy) were not effective in both the overall analysis against all control 
groups or in the restricted analysis against sham controls. Consequently, the finding of 
negative results in the sham control comparison appears to be driven, in part, by the lack 
of efficacy of interventions which are amenable to this type of study design.  
 Nevertheless, it is important to note that some sham interventions may 
themselves convey a therapeutic benefit and there may be a concern that sham controls 
are not truly effective in blinding patients to treatment or control groups. For example, 
Molassiotis et al[23] in a large three-arm randomized trial (acupressure vs. sham 
acupressure vs. usual care) comparing chemotherapy-induced nausea severity found no 
significant differences in nausea severity among the three study arms. However, nausea 
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severity was noted to be lower in the acupressure and sham acupressure arms 
compared to the usual care arm, suggesting a placebo effect.  Furthermore, in studies of 
acupuncture, non-needle insertion sham controls were found to result in exaggerated 
treatment responses compared to needle-insertion controls.[24] In our systematic 
review, if patients were able to identify the difference between intervention and sham 
controls, we would expect to see a benefit of acupuncture in both the all control and in 
sham control comparisons. However, the estimates for acupuncture efficacy in these 
comparisons indicate that acupuncture is not effective for fatigue.   
 We found that mindfulness was effective at reducing fatigue severity in cancer 
and HSCT patients. These results are consistent with a systematic review that 
concluded that mindfulness was effective in women with breast cancer at improving 
fatigue, quality of life and sleep.[25] Other systematic reviews have suggested that 
mindfulness may reduce fatigue in traumatic brain injury,[26] stroke[27] and multiple 
sclerosis.[27] We also found that relaxation techniques were effective at improving 
fatigue symptoms, consistent with a review that evaluated exercise and non-
pharmaceutical interventions for CRF and used indirect comparisons to conclude that 
relaxation was the highest ranked intervention for fatigue reduction.[28] Other systematic 
reviews have also suggested that relaxation techniques may reduce fatigue in 
osteoarthritis,[29] heart failure[30] and kidney disease.[31]      
 In contrast to mindfulness and relaxation which were effective at reducing 
fatigue, acupuncture, massage therapy and energy therapy were not effective. 
Mindfulness and relaxation techniques have two factors in common; they require active 
participation, and once learned, they can be used without assistance. These 
characteristics are distinct from acupuncture, massage therapy and energy therapy 
where individuals take on a more passive role and are reliant on a practitioner to 
administer therapies. By taking on a more active role in symptom management, patients 
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who use mindfulness and relaxation techniques may be increasing their perceived sense 
of self-efficacy or confidence in their personal ability to carry out a behavior that 
influences change in a desired direction.[32]  Prior research has consistently identified 
self-efficacy as playing an important role in patient self-management for a variety of 
health conditions.[33-35]  
 The strengths of this review are the rigorous approach to the evaluation of non-
physical activity mind and body practices for fatigue reduction and the reliance on 
randomized trials, which should reduce selection bias and the effect of confounding on 
outcomes. We also did not restrict study inclusion by language which may be particularly 
important when studying complementary health approaches.[36] However, there are 
several weaknesses of this review. First, the number of studies reduced our ability to 
conduct stratified analyses and diminished the power to detect subgroup differences. 
Second, not all studies used the same fatigue outcome which meant our analyses relied 
upon SMDs rather than weighted mean differences which are easier to interpret. Third, 
for interventions such as acupuncture which require specific expertise in administration, 
we could not account for practitioner variability. 
 In conclusion, mindfulness and relaxation were effective at reducing fatigue 
severity in patients with cancer and HSCT recipients. More research should be 
conducted that examines the mechanisms explaining the effect and identifies how 
programs can be structured to increase benefit. Future studies should evaluate how to 
translate these findings into clinical practice across different patient groups. 
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Table 1: Characteristics of Included Studies in the Systematic Review (N=55) 
 
Characteristic  No. of Studies (%) 
Study Population  
Participant Age   
     Adults   52 (94.5) 
     Children 3 (5.5) 
Cancer Diagnosis   
     Breast 24 (43.6) 
     Colon 3 (5.5) 
     Other cancer types* 4 (7.3) 
     More than one cancer 24 (43.6) 
Hematopoietic Stem Cell Transplant Recipients  4 (7.3) 
Timing of Intervention  
     During cancer treatment   32 (58.2) 
     Following completion of treatment  8 (14.5) 
     Both during and following treatment  11 (20.0) 
     Unknown 4 (7.3) 
Palliative Care Setting Only 2 (3.6) 
Required Fatigue for Eligibility 22 (40.0) 
  
Intervention and Control Group  
Intervention Type  
     Acupuncture and acupressure 12 (21.8) 
          Acupuncture 6 
          Acupressure 6 
     Mindfulness 11 (20.0) 
     Relaxation techniques 10 (18.2) 
     Massage therapy  6 (10.9) 
     Energy therapy  5 (9.1) 
     Energizing yogic breathing  3 (5.5) 
     Other** 8 (14.5) 
Duration of Intervention*  
     < 6 weeks 23 (41.8) 
     ≥ 6 weeks 28 (50.9) 
     Unknown 4 (7.3) 
Control Group Type  
     Usual care or wait list 37 (67.3) 
     Sham intervention 11 (20.0) 
     Attention control 2 (3.6) 
     Other mind body practices 3 (5.5) 
     Education 2 (3.6) 
  
Low Risk of Bias  
Adequate sequence generation 28 (50.9) 
Adequate allocation concealment 20 (36.4) 
Participants and personnel blinded   0 (0) 
Outcome assessors blinded 14 (25.5) 
Lack of attrition bias  42 (76.4) 
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Free of selective reporting 52 (94.5) 
 
* Other cancers were lung (n=2) and leukemia (n=2)  
** Other included hypnosis (n=2), distant therapy (n=2), meditation (n=2), and 
combination (n=2; massage plus acupressure and meditation plus massage)  
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Table 2: Mind and Body Practice on Fatigue Stratified by Control Group Type  
 
 
Abbreviations:  SMD - standardized mean difference; CI – confidence interval 
 
*A SMD less than 0 indicates that the mean fatigue score was lower (better) as compared to the 
control group. SMD 0.20 is a small effect, 0.50 is a medium effect, and 0.80 is a large effect. 
  
Outcome  
No. of 
Studies 
No. of 
Patients 
SMD* 95% CI I2 (%) P Value 
All Interventions vs. All 
Controls 
37 2808 -0.51 -0.73, -0.29 86% <0.00001 
       
All Interventions vs. 
Usual Care or Wait 
List Controls  
25 2152 -0.59 -0.86, -0.31 88% <0.0001 
       
All Interventions vs. 
Sham Interventions 
9 456 -0.26 -0.68, 0.16 77% 0.22 
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Table 3: Effect of Mind and Body Practices on Fatigue by Intervention Type and Control 
Group 
 
 
Abbreviations:  SMD - standardized mean difference; CI – confidence interval; NSP – no 
synthesis possible because too few studies with outcome data 
 
Outcome 
No. of 
Studies 
No. of 
Patients 
SMD 95% CI I2 (%) P Value 
Interventions vs. 
All Controls 
      
Acupuncture and 
acupressure 
7 462 -0.40 -0.86, 0.05 79% 0.08 
     Acupuncture 3 119 -0.13 -0.65, 0.39 40% 0.63 
     Acupressure 4 343 -0.60 -1.28, 0.09 87% 0.09 
Mindfulness 7 807 -0.50 -0.85, -0.15 77% 0.005 
Relaxation 
techniques 
8 682 -0.94 -1.61, -0.27 93% 0.006 
Massage therapy   NSP    
Energy therapy 5 189 0.08 -0.64,  0.80 82% 0.83 
Energizing yogic 
breathing 
3 201 -0.48 -1.06,  0.10 54% 0.10 
       
Interventions vs. 
Sham Controls 
      
Acupuncture and 
acupressure 
6 304 -0.30 -0.77, 0.16 71% 0.20 
     Acupuncture 3 119 -0.13 -0.65, 0.39 40% 0.63 
     Acupressure 3 185 -0.53 -1.45, 0.40 85% 0.26 
Mindfulness   NSP    
Relaxation 
techniques 
  NSP    
Massage therapy   NSP    
Energy therapy 3 152 -0.14 -1.13, 0.85 89% 0.78 
Energizing yogic 
breathing 
  NSP    
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Table 4: Effect of Mind Body Practices vs all Control Groups on Fatigue Stratified by 
Study Characteristics 
Subgroup 
No. of 
Studies 
No. of  
Patients 
SMD 95% CI I2 P Values 
Interventions vs. All 
Controls 
      
Timing of Intervention      Pint = 0.82 
During cancer treatment 22 1502 -0.50 -0.85, -0.16 89% 0.004 
Following completion of 
treatment 
6 304 -0.51 -0.82, -0.20 34% 0.001 
Both during and following 
treatment 
6 833 -0.39 -0.66, -0.12 68% 0.005 
Required Fatigue for 
Eligibility 
     Pint = 0.42 
Yes 15 930 -0.62 -1.08, -0.17 89% 0.007 
No 22 1878 -0.42 -0.65, -0.20 80% 0.0002 
Duration of Intervention      Pint = 0.78 
< 6 weeks 13 736 -0.44 -1.00,  0.12 91% 0.12 
≥ 6 weeks 21 1786 -0.52 -0.75, -0.30 79% <0.00001 
Adequate Sequence 
Generation 
     Pint = 0.91 
Yes 20 1775 -0.50 -0.81, -0.18 89% 0.002 
No 17 1033 -0.51 -0.82, -0.21 80% 0.0009 
Adequate Allocation 
Concealment 
     Pint = 0.47 
Yes 16 1201 -0.41 -0.79, -0.03 89% 0.04 
No 21 1617 -0.58 -0.85, -0.31 83% <0.00001 
       
Mindfulness vs. All 
Controls 
      
Timing of Intervention      Pint = 0.34 
Following completion of 
treatment 
3 201 -0.47 -0.80, -0.14 15% 0.005 
Both during and following 
treatment 
3 582 -0.26 -0.53, -0.00 54% 0.05 
Required Fatigue for 
Eligibility 
     Pint = 0.09 
Yes 3 176 -1.15 -2.15, -0.15 87% 0.02 
No 4 631 -0.26 -0.48, -0.03 40% 0.03 
Duration of Intervention   NSP    
Adequate Sequence 
Generation 
     Pint = 0.33 
Yes 4 665 -0.36 -0.63, -0.08 62% 0.01 
No 3 142 -1.01 -2.29, 0.28 88% 0.12 
Adequate Allocation 
Concealment 
  NSP    
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Abbreviations: SMD – standardized mean difference; CI – confidence interval; Pint – P value for 
interaction; NSP – no synthesis possible since not enough studies available for at least two strata 
  
Relaxation Techniques vs. 
All Controls 
      
Timing of Intervention   NSP    
Required Fatigue for 
Eligibility 
  NSP    
Duration of Intervention      Pint = 0.93 
< 6 weeks 3 354 -1.08 -2.38,  0.22 96% 0.10 
≥ 6 weeks 4 265 -1.14 -1.71, -0.58 74% <0.0001 
Adequate Sequence 
Generation 
     Pint = 0.22 
Yes 4 389 -1.34 -2.43, -0.25 95% 0.02 
No 4 293 -0.54 -1.22,  0.14 86% 0.12 
Adequate Allocation 
Concealment 
     Pint = 0.75 
Yes 3 354 -1.08 -2.38,  0.22 96% 0.10 
No 5 328 -0.84 -1.57, -0.11 89% 0.02 
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Figure 1 Legend: Flow diagram Depicting Study Identification, Selection and Reasons for Exclusion 
 
Figure 2 Legend: Forest Plot of Mind Body Practices vs. Controls Stratified by 
Intervention Type 
Forest plot of studies comparing mind and body practices versus controls for fatigue reduction. 
Squares to the left of the vertical line mean that the intervention is better than control. Horizontal 
lines through the squares represent 95% confidence intervals (CIs). The size of the squares 
reflects each study’s relative weight, and the diamond represents the aggregate standardized 
mean difference (SMD) and 95% CI.  
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Figure 1: Flow diagram Depicting Study Identification, Selection and Reasons for Exclusion 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
11,793 citations screened by 
title/abstract  
2,263 duplicates removed  
11,176 citations excluded as did not 
meet eligibility criteria  
617 full-text papers retrieved for 
detailed evaluation  
173 excluded  
   21 not fully published (abstract or thesis) 
   34 not parallel group RCT 
     3 less than 75% of patients had cancer  
     2 less than 5 patients randomized to any arm 
   10 fatigue not a study endpoint or as AE 
     1 intervention direct cancer therapy 
   91 duplicate or companion publication  
     2 unable to translate 
     9 not retrievable 
      
 
444 studies identified as 
potentially eligible  
14,056 potentially relevant 
references identified  
55 included studies 
389 excluded as not a non-physical 
activity mind / body intervention  
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Figure 2: Forest Plot of Mind Body Practices vs. Controls Stratified by Intervention Type 
 
